Newsletter — December 2018
Headteacher’s Report
Welcome to the December Newsletter!
September seems a very long time ago now. We have seen new students (14 in total)
which is a lot for a school this size, and there are one or two that will be moving on.
Generally, judging by the point scores, behaviour has been good; this is spoilt only by a
handful of students. Staff work hard to provide a quality education and it is a great
shame that there are 5 or 6 students that don’t want to take advantage of this. Not only
this, but they seem to think that they have the right to ruin lessons for others.
Yesterday we had a visit from a former student who is doing very well. He drove over
in his car, and he is earning good money, but he did say that he wished that he had taken advantage of all that was on offer when he was at school. I think staff were justifiably proud and thrilled to see him doing so well. It makes all our efforts worthwhile.
Lots of things have happened this term, and you can read all about it in this newsletter. Students are looking forward to the break and I am looking forward to making
them all look silly in the end-of term pantomime!
Have a restful Christmas, and a happy New Year!
Sue Raven
Staff Training Day:
Thursday 3rd January 2019.
Parent visits:
Friday 4th January 2019.
Start of term for students:
Monday 7th January 2019.

To keep track of what we are up to, follow us on Facebook and Twitter!
Use the link buttons from our website homepage, or find us at: @thecentreschool
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Elf on the loose!
Kia writes:
At school we had a visit by a naughty Elf during the
month of December. The elf has been busy playing
jokes and pranks on staff and students.
Some of the pranks he has done, includes loo rolled all
of Kerry’s computer, hid all of Croxie’s Basic Skills
folders and Sellotaped all the pens together!
He’s also been busy taking all the Christmas decorations
off the tree!
Editor says: We think we need to send the Elf to
Laura’s Basic Skills group to sort out his spellings!
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Summer 2018 Leavers Results
Thanks to Sue Lester for compiling this table of exam results for the end of the
last school year.
It has been another successful year for our Centre School Leavers.
Our students left with the following qualifications this year, and an impressive 80%
of the students all secured a place in various Sixth Form Colleges - well done all!

Qualification

Number of Students

Qualification in Progression – Level 1 Diploma
Qualification in Progression – Level 1 Certificate

5
8

Qualification in Progression – Level 1 Award
GCSE Maths
GCSE English
GCSE History

2
6
2
1

Functional Skills:

2
14
2
12
4 (partial)

Maths Entry Level 2
Maths Entry Level 3
English Entry Level 2
English Entry Level 3
English Level 1
History Entry Level Award
BTEC Level 1 Award in Construction
BTEC Unit 1 Producing a Timber Product
BTEC Level 1 Award in Sport and Active Leisure
Gateway Level 1 Certificate in Skills for Sport and Active Leisure
Gateway Level 1 Award in Skills for Sport and Active Leisure
BTEC Level 1 Award in Applied Science
Science Certificate of Unit Achievement
Entry Level 1 Science

2
5
1
3
5
1
6
6
1

Entry Level 2 Science
Entry Level 3 Science
BTEC Level 1 Award in Public Services
BTEC Level 1 Certificate in Public Services
BTEC Level 1 Award in Art and Design
BTEC Level 1 Award in Home Cooking

6
5
7
1
1
1
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House Teams
As you will know, the Centre School is split into five Houses: Blue, Green, Yellow and Red
(students from Year 7-12) and Bronze (currently 3 students). Each House has a Head of House,
with a team of staff; each staff member mentors 2-3 students so we can keep an eye on the well
-being and progress of every student.
Heads of House December 2018:
Blue—Chris Dunkley
Green—Sue Lester
Yellow—Martin Croxon (Crox)
Red—Barry Griffiths
Bronze—Chris Lee-McCloud
Every student should know who their mentor is (it will be someone who works with them on a
regular basis and gets on well with them) and this ensures that all students have someone to
turn to if they have something they need to talk about.

Kia (Yellow House) writes:

In House Teams, we look at our progress and see how we can improve. We look at our points
(that we get in lessons) and we work on our targets. We also do sheets that help us think about
how we feel and how we deal with stuff. We also talk about our future, like college, and what
jobs we want to do after we leave school. Everyone has their own folders, and we put pictures of
us doing things like schoolwork, options, and Extended Curriculum. That’s also where we put the
work we do in House Teams, We all have a laugh while we do our work.
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House Day - 7 December 2018
Each term, House Teams have a morning where they work on their Achievement
Folders before coming head to head in challenges set by the other Houses.
These days are extremely productive, great fun and can get a bit competitive!
This time we had a festive theme with Christmassy activities, such as decorating Christmas
biscuits, and pin the Christmas Hat on Croxie!
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Battlefields 2018 (2) - October 2018
Made me sad—why did people have to come here to die for their country? - Cody
I found it really emotional, because
we saw pictures of the soldiers and
heard their stories. - Joe

My favourite
part was finding
my Tommy, who
had my initials —
C.F Flood. - Cody

It felt very
realistic Makell

Thanks to Rob for photos
—and lots of driving!

I was proud to lead
some of the visits - Joe

It felt very good to be one of the
Cottenham Pals, part of a team -Joe

“Journey’s End” was amazing—I felt
part of the war — Cody

I really felt the story-line — Makell
It was like I was there in the bunker
with the soldiers — Jack
I was a bit scared laying the wreath,
but I did it in the end — Cody
I carried the wreath — there were
thousands of names of missing
soldiers - Jack

My Tommy was at
Vimy Ridge — Joe
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Graffiti Crew — Xtreme360
Kilo writes:
During the winter term the Centre School’s graffiti art group were given the chance to decorate the
interior surfaces at the Xtreme 360 Trampoline Park in St. Neots.
As regular users of the venue, this was a great opportunity to forge an even closer relationship with
the management there. They paid for the spray paint, and opened up the building specifically for
the group to be able to carry out the work.
Hopefully we will be returning at some point in the New Year to continue the project.

Community Christmas Meal
The Community Christmas Meal has been a standard fixture at
the Centre School for many years, but sadly this year the
event will not be taking place. Crox and his team of staff and
students usually provide a traditional Christmas Dinner for up
to 30 people from school and the community, but this year a
combination of factors has worked against us.
Rather than disappoint our guest, Crox and the students will
be visiting the care home with home-cooked mince-pies!
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Graffiti Crew — London trip
Kilo writes:
As a special treat the Centre School’s regular graffiti art
group went on a day trip recently to visit a specialist art
shop and a few legal graffiti/street art sites in London.
This was a very special occasion for young Ashley who
had never been on a train or visited London before.
Needless to say he was rather excited!
“I had an amazing day! 100 out of 100! The Graffiti parts
were really good, but the Tube was really exciting! I got
to see the London Eye and Big Ben!”
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Football—Centre School Vs Brandles
TEAM CAPTAIN Charlie Sargeant-Neal writes:

Centre School Vs Brandles

We recently had our first football match of the year against
Brandles school in Baldock. We have played this school a
few times and we always have really good games.
We started the game and it was really close. We managed to
score a goal after about 10 minutes. We had lots of chances
but we could not score as their goalie was having the game
of his life. We had to make some good saves ourselves and
at half time it was 1-0 to us.
In the second half we made a really good start but they
managed to score a freak goal as it took a massive bobble
over our keeper. We scored 2 quick goals because we followed the ball in after one of us had a shot. This was something we had practiced in lessons so Stu was really pleased
with us! They then scored a screamer and with 15 minutes
to go we were 3-2 up.
We really took control of the game in the final quarter of the
match. We had loads of good chances but their keeper kept
on making saves. We eventually managed to score again
and with new confidence we counter attacked and quickly
got another 2. We were pleased with the score line as we
were definitely the better team in the second half. Hopefully
our year 8 & 9 team will also win next week!
The game finished 6-2. Goal scorers were:
Charlie SN – 2
Lewie Gulliver – 1

Ryan Morement – 2
Joel Sare – 1 Man of the match: Josh Carter King for his effort in defence.

Stop Press! Community Christmas Meal—Part Two!
Just as this newsletter was being finalised, the team
behind the Community Christmas Meal were out
and about making up for the lack of Community
Christmas meal this year.
Crox and his student team have found a new way
of spreading Christmas cheer to local senior citizens
- deliveries of homemade Mince Pies!
Well done Fyn, Tyler and Ashley!
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School of Rock
Some of Sue Raven’s English students got the chance to
go to London this term for a theatre visit. They saw School
of Rock, which they really enjoyed. For most, it was their
first time in a theatre. For some, it was their first time in
London.
They also went to Covent Garden to see the amazing
street entertainers, and found a Lego Tube Train!
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Lessons

Centre School lessons are different!
English—students writing storyboards
and making stop-motion films.
Science—investigating different chemical reactions, such as bicarb and vinegar
to make our papier-mache volcanoes
erupt! Fun and educational!

Dates for next term
The staff are back for a training day on Thursday 3rd January 2019.
Parent visits will take place on Friday 4th January 2019.
Students are back from Monday 7th January 2019.
Half-term is Monday 18th to Friday 22nd February 2019.
The Brenscombe Residential trip will be probably be Monday 1st to Friday 5th April.
End of the Spring Term will be Friday 5th April.
The school term dates are pinned to the top of the school Facebook page, and are on our website.
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